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Officers and Committees:

President’s Message – Sandy Fey

President: Sandy Fey
Vice-President: Rosie Brinker
Past-President: Jackie Rudolph
Secretary: Lois Bozarth
Treasurer: Sue Howard
Assistant Treasurer: Chris Haubein
Membership: Donna di Natale
Historian: Susan Wagner
Newsletter: Jackie Rudolph
Website: Cassie Schwarz and Susan
Wagner
Hospitality: Opal Yarnell
Workshops: Cassie Schwarz and
Chris Haubein
Door Prizes: Terri Oberle
Programs: By Committee
Humor Presentation: Shirley Lewis
and Mary Funk
Show & Tell Ribbons: Mary Funk
Librarians: Linda Clatterbuck,
Cheryl Tomson and Connie
Passaro
Fundraising/Raffle: Deb McCurnin
and Beverly Renner
Guild Challenge: Margaret Welch

Dear Quilters,
For those who weren’t able to attend the March meeting, I will first provide an
update on the KC Regional Quilt Festival. They have now registered their logo and
colors with the state of Kansas. Forty vendors have already sent in their application
and money and they are looking for 80 more. They are also looking for non-quilting
sponsors that will be included in the advertising – do you know of any company that
would like to do this? Each participating guild will again have a booth outside the
main show, but unlike last year, will only be allowed to sell raffle tickets for their
opportunity quilt. Guilds can purchase a vendor slot on the main floor to sell homemade goods, but our Board has chosen not to do this. In order to promote the website
and Facebook, the organizers are promoting Fun Fridays. This is a contest that
viewers of the FB page can participate in, with prizes donated by each of the
participating guilds. Do start checking it out at least once weekly for a chance at a
nice prize! Many teachers have already signed up to teach, including Nova
Montgomery who taught the Featherweight classes. There will be more teachers at
this show and guild members will again have priority sign-ups. Our next KCRQF
meeting is in May.
I want to thank all of you who are participating in some way this year to make
our guild run smoothly and provide our members with a variety of educational and fun
activities. So many people have “stepped up” and agreed to help out – it’s been very
rewarding to me to see us all work together. Sandy

Guild Project: Victoria Foley
Opportunity Quilt: Mary Honas
Opportunity Quilt Tickets: Ann
Doherty
Quilt Show Chairs: Kim Cawthon
and Janette Sheldon
Boutique Chairs: Tina Darrow and
Sue Howard
Vendors: Donna di Natale
Retreats: Donna Holloway

Visit kcrqf.com or facebook.com/kcrqf for more
information.

Project Linus: Lea Robrahn
KCRQF Rep: Sandy Fey

April 19 - SQG Board Meeting at 6:30, Antioch Library
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CARL HENTSCH – APRIL 26TH
Carl is the author of Stars ‘N Strips (AQS 2013) and Amish-Inspired Quilts for Today’s Home (C&T 2015). He
also has had many patterns published and several interviews in a variety of quilting magazines and has
also worked with fabric companies to design and make quilts for their upcoming lines.
Carl started quilting in the late 90’s. He did not come from a quilting family, but there was always some
sort of hand work going on around him. His mother was a seamstress, his aunt knitted and his sister,
Nancy, loved to draw. Carl learned sewing, knitting and pattern making at an early age, probably around
10 or so.
The internet was still young, so there was not a lot of quilting information there. He learned by watching
many TV shows such as Simply Quilts, Quilt in a Day and Love of Quilting. It was only after seeing a guest
such as Ricky Tims that Carl decided that it was time to buy a sewing machine, some fabric and learn how
to quilt. Fortunately, the rotary cutter and similar tools were available by then. He claims that his first quilt
was atrocious, the blocks were not the same size and there were puckers and folds all over the place.
Carl moved to Denver where he discovered his first quilt shop, blocks of the month and tons of fabric.
He dabbled over the years, still watching his favorite TV shows to learn more. It was when he moved to
Saint Joseph, Missouri in 2006 that Carl started to delve into his passion of quilting deeper. He found a lot
of quilt shops in Kansas City and participated in a few sampler quilts and blocks of the month. By doing
these projects, a block at a time, Carl has honed his skills.

LIBRARY CORNER
Linda Clatterbuck, Connie Passaro, Cheryl Tomson

Barbara Brackman is a well-known quilt historian from Lawrence. She presents programs sometimes at
Prairie Point and at other meetings. Our quilt guild owns nine of her many titles, including the newest one,
“Emporia Rose”. We also own other books about identifying old quilt patterns and old fabrics, and “Kansas
City Star” quilt books. Amy Barickman’s “Vintage Notions” is a particularly fun book to look back at the
past.
I assume you’re reading this newsletter on our website. On the homepage of the site, the second line on the
top is “Library Books”. Click on it and this link will take you to a world of possibilities. You can see all the
books our guild owns. (Disclaimer – there are some mistakes in it.) We have almost 400 books and DVDs—
some older, some brand new in 2016. We hope you’ll explore what the library has to offer.
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2016 Starlight Quilt Show

Our theme this year is Color Play. You don't have to enter your quilt under a specific delineation to be
included in this category. All entries will be considered. While the viewing public will be voting on what
they like best in each category, Color Play will be judged by two specific judges who are yet to be
determined. We have some ideas, but if you have someone you think would be really good, please let us
know.
We are purchasing additional racks so there will be more room to hang quilts. If you haven't started making
something special for the show, now is the time to get started. Remember you can enter under small,
medium or large as well as group project, "I did it all," or modern. If you've never entered a quilt in a show,
you should consider doing it this year. Nobody is overly judgmental. We are all eager to see what others
make. There is no yardstick that says this one is not good enough or pretty enough. If you made it, show it.
This isn't a juried show where someone is going to turn that puppy over and look at the way you tied your
knots. And who knows, we just might come up with special recognition for the first timers.
Our boutique ladies are busy putting together merchandise for sale. Do you like to make small quilts to sell?
We had some beauties last round and hope to have some knock out little quilts this time as well. Keep in
mind none of this happens overnight. It's time to get going NOW.
Janette Sheldon
Kim Cawthon

BUCKET BRIGADE

What an exciting program we have for April. I am sure Carl will have your heads "spinning" with
creativity and so will our buckets for the raffle! There is a clue there but you will have to visit the
"Bucket Brigade Babes" to see what they have for you. Remember $5 will get you six tickets (or a $1
will get you one lucky chance) unless you buy your tickets early, then the possibilities are
endless. Reminder too, we are collecting fabric and patterns for the "Fabric Frenzy" in August. Those
that donate get to come early for the sale (WOW). All proceeds go directly to the guild for programs and
national speakers so bring your donations and your dollars to the next meeting. All of this comes from
the generosity of the best guild members ever.......thank you, thank you, thank you.

Deb McCurnin and Beverly Renner
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BATCHELOR’S PUZZLE
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Submitted by Donna di Natale
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PROJECT LINUS
We’ve donated 161 blankets! The goal is for each member to make at least three Project Linus blankets.
● To pillowcase: Lay batting down. Lay backing fabric, right side up, on top of batting.
To meet that goal, there are always kits at Starlight meetings. These easier, or faster kits to make include
Lay quilt top, right side down, on top of backing fabric. Using a 1/2" seam, sew all
the Quick Quilt and Simple Gifts. Another easy project includes a fringed fleece blanket. Yet another is
around the edges, leaving a 6"-8" opening to turn the quilt. (Make sure batting in on
to sew two pieces of flannel together, at least 36 x 36, to make an easy blanket.
the inside.) Trim corners diagonally, just short of the stitch line. Turn quilt. Press,
Thank you for the fabric donations! It’s more fun for all ages to have novelty fabric.
stitch opening shut. Stitch 1/2" around the edge of the quilt. At this point, hand
REMEMBER to bring those Best Choice labels from Price Chopper. Those labels help pay for the Project
quilt, tie or machine quilt.
Linus labels that are affixed to every blanket donated to the children.
● You may hand quilt, tie or machine quilt the quilts.
Starlight Project Linus blanket suggestions:
● Whether you machine quilt, hand quilt or tie, lease do not leave any area larger than
● The minimum size is 36" x 36". Kits available at meetings for the smaller sizes will begin to
8" by 8" unquilted. This will need to be fixed and will take longer to get to that child
include fabric to enlarge the tops.
in need.
● CHECK FOR PINS! No one wants a pin in their blanket. Ouch!
● Please use cotton embroidery thread to hand-tie quilts. your stitches also need to be
● Use a masking tape roller to get rid of any pet hair. Some of the blanket recipients have sensitivity
at the MOST 6" to 8" apart. Cut the ends to approximately one inch long.
issues.
Thank you! Lea Robrahn
● The largest Project Linus blanket should be about 40 by 60. This size works well for toddler
● To pillowcase: Lay batting down. Lay backing fabric, right side up, on top of batting. Lay quilt top, right side
through high school aged.
down, on top of backing fabric. Using a 1/2" seam, sew all around the edges, leaving a 6"-8" opening to turn
● Simple fleece blankets should be personalized in some way. It should be hand-fringed, crocheted or
the quilt. (Make sure batting in on the inside.) Trim corners diagonally, just short of the stitch line. Turn
have a another embellishment. If it’s plain fleece, please add something in addition to fringe to
quilt. Press, stitch opening shut. Stitch 1/2" around the edge of the quilt. At this point, hand quilt, tie or
make it personalized. Fabric patches or strips sewn to the fleece make plain fleece much more
machine quilt.
interesting. When knotting the fringe on the fleece blanket, go easy. If the knots are too tight, the
● You may hand quilt, tie or machine quilt the quilts.
blanket turns into a hammock. This needs to be fixed, if it can, and will take additional time to get
● Whether you machine quilt, hand quilt or tie, lease do not leave any area larger than 8" by 8" unquilted. This
to a child in need.
will need to be fixed and will take longer to get to that child in need.
● Remember to make all fleece blankets a single layer. Double fleece blankets are not accepted
● Please use cotton embroidery thread to hand-tie quilts. your stitches also need to be at the MOST 6" to 8"
because they are too warm for our area.
apart. Cut the ends to approximately one inch long.
● When using fleece or flannel for a back, leave out the batting. It’ll be too warm for our area.
Thank you! Lea Robrahn
● To pillowcase: Lay batting down. Lay backing fabric, right side up, on top of batting. Lay quilt top,
right side down, on top of backing fabric. Using a 1/2" seam, sew all around the edges, leaving a 6"8" opening to turn the quilt. (Make sure batting in on the inside.) Trim corners diagonally, just
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short of the stitch line. Turn quilt. Press, stitch opening shut. Stitch 1/2” around the edge of the quilt.
At this point, hand quilt, tie or machine quilt.
●

You may hand quilt, tie or machine quilt the quilts.

●

Whether you machine quilt, hand quilt or tie, please do not leave any area larger than 8" by 8" un-quilted.
This will need to be fixed and will take longer to get to that child in need.

●

Please use cotton embroidery thread to hand-tie quilts. Your stitches also need to be at the MOST 6" to 8"
apart. Cut the ends to approximately one inch long.

Thank you!
Lea Robrahn

2016 Starlight Quilt Guild Challenge - Margaret Welch
By now many of you have picked your page number and your magazine page for the
challenge. Remember you must keep that page safe. You will need it when your quilt is
presented to the guild. I will bring the bag of remaining page numbers and several different
types of magazines (none quilt related) to the April guild meeting. This will be the last chance
to draw a page number and get your magazine page. The challenge is to make a quilt that is
related to something on that page. It could be color related based on a word or phrase on the
page, based on a pictures on the page, etc. Let your creativity go!!!
Rules:
1. You may piece, hand or machine appliqué your quilt. It may be a traditional or art
quilt. It is your choice.
2. Quilt must be completely finished with quilting and binding.
3. It can be long and narrow, square, oval, round- your choice. It cannot be larger than 25
inches in any one direction.
4. Completion date is for the September, 2016 guild meeting.
5. Pin your page from the magazine and also a short write up of how it is related to the
quilt you made.
6. Viewer’s choice judging will determine the winners. There will be a 1 st, 2nd, and 3rd
place winner.
Happy Quilting!!!
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
April 16 Heartland Quilt Network
Annual Meeting - 10 to 2 at Community
Covenant Church, 15700 West 87th Street
Parkway, Lenexa, Kansas

Do you have a birthday this
month? Please bring a
snack or dessert for the
Hospitality Table to share.
April birthdays are:

Karen Boyd
Carol Heffernon
Ginny Nelson
Marsha Reeves
Luella Roemer
Wendy Sime
Karen Vertin
Arlis Wickstrum
Janet Wikle
Enjoy your day!

April 15 – 20 Country Quilt Stroll, Kechi,
KS (N. Wichita) They are looking for quilts
of all sizes and talent levels to display
around town during this event. This is a
non-judged event and, if you wish, you can
sell your quilts but there is a 25%
commission to support the show. Must make
application by March 26th. There is a $5
entry fee. Application can be made to Kechi
Quilt Impressions, 118 East Kechi Road, PO
Box 38, Kechi, KS 67067. Check it out at
quiltstroll@gmail.com.
April 16 –SEW DAY- Antioch Library,
9:00AM to 4:45PM
April 20 – 23 AQS Show Paducah, KY
April 29 - May 1
SQG Spring Fling Retreat at Cedar Crest
Lodge, Pleasanton, Kansas
May 7 -SQG Bus Trip to Omaha, NE

Advertisements
Machine Quilting - Machine
Quilting by Karen - Let me
help you finish all those tops!
Low pricing, full Long Arm
services – all over designs or
custom quilting 913-638-4625
Karen Huffman or email me at
karen7315@gmail.com.

Machine Quilting - Machine
Quilting, all styles of quilting
from simple hand-guided
designs to custom creations;
Guild members: I will piece
your backing at no extra
charge!
EspeciallyQuilts@att.net
or 913-341-0525 Peggy
Skaith
Machine Embroidery Perfect Stitches Embroidery,
Chris Haubein. Custom
embroidery for corporate,
church, sport or club logo's.
Quilt labels, wedding & baby
gifts. 913-908-4481,
www.psemb.biz

May 7 - Sunflower Piecemakers Quilt
Guild, Annual Quilt Show - Free - Lansing
Activity Center, 108 S 2nd St. , Lansing, KS

Greeters for April
Your greeters this month are

Marilyn Carr
Lela Taylor

If you are unable to attend your
month, please exchange with another
person or call
Opal Yarnell at
913-384-1585.

Thank you for volunteering!
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NEXT SQG MEETING!
Tuesday, April 26, 2016
6:30 PM - Social
7:00 PM - Meeting
Program Speaker: Carl Hentsch
Remember to bring:
•Nametag
•Library Books
•A treat if it’s your Birthday
•Money for bucket/raffle
•Linus Quilts
•BOM
•UFOs
•Show and Tell

Starlight Express

SQG Meeting Date and Time:
Monthly guild meetings are held 6:30-9:00 PM every 4th Tuesday,
January-October at Countryside Christian Church, 6101 Nall,
Mission, KS.
The November meeting date is determined each year based on the
Thanksgiving holiday. There is no December meeting.

April 2016

Newsletter Deadline
Articles are due the 9th of the
month. Email your article to
Jackie Rudolph
(jrudolph019@gmail.com).
All members are invited to
submit articles.

Changes: If you have moved, changed your name, e-mail address, or telephone numbers (home, work, or cell),
please bring that information with you to the next guild meeting and give that information to our Membership Chair,
Donna di Natale, or mail it to Starlight Quilters Guild, PO Box 9362, Shawnee Mission, KS 66201

Starlight Quilters Guild
P. O. Box 9362
Shawnee Mission, KS 66201- 2061
www.starlightquilters.com

